
EXERCISE 54 

1. Neither Robinah nor her brother can wash utensils clean. 

2. Neither Walumbe nor Kaikuzi returned to Gulu. 

3. Neither Pauline's dress nor mine is new. 

4. Neither Ruth nor Gorretti is stubborn. 

5. Neither the tiger nor the lion is tame. 

6. Neither goats nor cows have grazed. 

7. Neither the hosts nor the visitors are organized. 

8. Kaisa has learnt neither to cook nor to sew. 

9. Neither the footballers nor netballers are ready. 

10. Neither Noelina nor Sharrot dodges homework. 

11. Neither the prisoners nor the thieves sleep well. 

12. These children have eaten neither posho nor matooke. 

13. The man took neither money nor the merchandise. 

14. The ladies will neither carry poor bags nor eat poorly. 

15. We must neither tell lies to our parents nor tell lies to our teachers. 

EXERCISE 55 

1. The plates were not well washed neither were the cups. 

2. My sister didn't reach school late today nor did I. 

3. The shabby man hasn't bought shoes neither has he bought stocks. 

4. My father will never smoke nor shall 1. 

5. My aunt may not pray this Sunday neither may my uncle. 

6. The baby will not defecate on the bed nor will it urinate on it. 

7. We have not eaten anything neither have we drunk anything. 



8. Kunihira cannot misbehave nor can Kembabazi. 

9. Radio Uganda ought not broadcast nuisance neither Radio Sanyu. 

10. He doesn't understand Swahili nor does he understand French. 

11. They don't enjoy walls dance neither do they enjoy twist dance. 

EXERCISE 56 

1. This dictionary cannot give us the word we want. That dictionary 

cannot give us the word we want. 

2. That rat will not die of rat poison. That rat will not die of rat trap. 

3. I must not play about with teachers. You must not play about with 

teachers. 

4. It won’t fain today. It won’t shine today. 

5. The church is not full. The church is not empty. 

6. The children don’t want to study. The children don't want to stay 

at home. 

7. Harriet hadn't completed reading the book. Hope hadn't 

completed reading the book. 

8. The policemen haven’t chased the thief. The dogs haven't chased 

the thief. 

9. The schools may not open the term because of elections. The 

colleges may not open the term because of elections. 

10. My grandmother cannot read. My grandmother cannot write. 

11. Your parents will never forgive you. God will never forgive. 


